Doxology

Chestnut Filly; Apr 21, 2013

By SONGANDAPRAYER (1998). Stakes winner of $380,480, Fountain of Youth S. [G1], etc. Sire of 11 crops of racing age, 896 foals, 735 starters, 36 stakes winners, 2 champions, 575 winners of 1976 races and earning $43,996,415 USA, including Naafiae (Champion in Saudi Arabia, $76,313 USA), Britainica (Champion in Panama), Surplus Singer ($1,338,683 USA, Fukushima Minyu Cup, etc.), Praying for Cash ($429,260, Long Branch Breeders’ Cup S. [G3] (MTH, $90,000), etc.), Stolen Prayer ($426,944, Three Ring S. [L] (CRC, $60,000), etc.), Go Go Shoot ($401,523, Jimmy Winkfield S. [L] (AQU, $49,035), etc.), Raised a Secret (to 5, 2015, $400,610, Harris Farm S. -R (FNO, $57,000), etc.), Songster ($377,028, Woody Stephens Breeders’ Cup S. [G2] (BEL, $150,000), etc.), Dan the Tin Man ($335,975 USA, Woodstock S. [L] (WO, $90,000(CAN)), etc.), Reveron ($332,275, Gulfstream Park Derby [L] (GP, $60,000), etc.).

1st dam
FOREVER BERTIE, by Thunder Gulch. 2 wins at 3, $52,960. Sister to THUNDER BERTIE. Dam of 7 foals, 4 to race, 4 winners--
Pure Thunder (g. by Yes It’s True). 2 wins at 3, 2015, $26,025.
Recession Buster (g. by Forest Danger). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $25,066.
Doxology (f. by Songandaprayer). See below.

2nd dam
ALLTHEWAY BERTIE, by Alwuhush. 8 wins, 2 to 4, $233,065, Palatine Breeders’ Cup S. [L] (AP, $32,730), Chicago Debutante S. [L] (AP, $34,410), Cleveland Oaks (TDN, $24,000), Miss Oceana S. (AP, $19,440), Spring Bonnet S. (RD, $18,000), 2nd Quick Reward Breeders’ Cup S. [L] (HAW, $8,350), Indiana Oaks (HOO, $8,160), Rambling Rose S. (RD, $6,000), etc. Dam of 4 winners--
Broadway Bertie (f. by Pleasantly Perfect). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $63,146.
Forever Bertie (f. by Thunder Gulch). See above.
Ful Da Funk (g. by First Samurai). 4 wins at 4 and 5, $32,091.
Get Going Bertie (f. by Carson City). Placed at 3, $6,480.

3rd dam
INKBLOT, by Secretariat. Placed at 3, $3,680. Half-sister to Unmistaken ($139,750, 2nd Mickey Brooks H. [OR], sire), =Magninot ($37,762 (USA), 3rd Prix Salverte). Dam of 12 winners--
ALLTHEWAY BERTIE (f. by Alwuhush). Black type winner, see above.
I Love the Blues (f. by Cure the Blues). Winner at 2, $13,200. Dam of--
CODE LOVE (f. by Lost Code). 3 wins at 2, $115,084, Bustles and Bows S. (FPX, $27,500), Bay Meadows Lassie S. (BM, $19,635), 2nd Black Swan S. [L] (FPX, $8,500), Burlingame S. (BM, $7,000), 3rd Bay Meadows Oaks [G3], etc. Producer.
Philadelphia Blues (f. by Wild Again). 3 wins in 5 starts at 3, $61,265. Dam of--
Moyer's Pond (g. by Monarchos). 10 wins, 3 to 8, $454,141, 2nd Ohio Derby [G2] (TDN, $60,000), Lone Star Derby [G3] (LS, $55,000), 3rd West Virginia Derby [G3] (MNR, $75,000).
Tenfortyblues (f. by Sunny's Halo). 2 wins at 3, $63,840. Dam of--
Serengeti Sunrise (f. by Dixieland Diamond). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $77,184(USA). Dam of--
STANZ IN COMMAND (g. by Second in Command). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, 2015,
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$60,806(USA), New Westminster H. (HST, $28,500(CAN)), British Columbia Cup Nursery S. -R (HST, $27,500(CAN)), 2nd Jack Diamond Futurity -R (HST, $20,000(CAN)).

Blue Lagoon (f. by Saint Ballado). Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of--

I'm Mr. Blue (g. by Not For Love). 4 wins at 2 and 3, 2015, $163,650, 3rd Maryland Million Classic S. -R (RL, $15,000).

Frosty Secretary (f. by Icecapade). Winner at 2, $15,820. Dam of--

Really Frosted (g. by Slew's Royalty). 8 wins, 4 to 9, $93,821, 2nd Caballos Del Sol H. (TUP, $5,000).

Lucky Secretary (f. by What Luck). 7 wins, 4 to 6, $39,251. Dam of--


Starship Rainbow (g. by Notebook). 7 wins, 3 to 6, $99,591.

Woman of Substance (f. by Norcliffe). 10 wins, 2 to 7, $78,205. Producer.

Tahino (c. by Raise a Cup). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $76,422.

Rorschach (g. by Cozzene). 8 wins, 2 to 6, $72,463.

Standard (g. by Gate Dancer). Winner at 3 and 4, $57,942.

Fortunate Ashley (f. by Fortunate Prospect). 2 wins at 2, $37,950.

Inot (c. by Alwuhush). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $33,234.

Meadoword (c. by Hold Your Peace). 2 wins at 4, $18,551.

Seattle Rattle (g. by Seattle Dancer). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $17,672.

Hannah's Ink (f. by Pentelicus). Unraced. Dam of--

RATE OF EXCHANGE (f. by Exchange Rate). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $169,199, Connie Ann S. (CRC, $35,000), 2nd Minaret S. (TAM, $13,000), Ravolia S. (CRC, $10,000), 3rd Cool Air S. (CRC, $5,500).

4th dam

Big Mistake, by Barbizon. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $42,774, 3rd Schuylkill S. Dam of 8 winners, including--

Unmistaken (c. by What a Pleasure). 12 wins, 3 to 6, $139,750, 2nd Mickey Brooks H. [OR]. Sire.

=Maginot (c. by Jim French). Winner at 3 and 5 in FR, $37,762 (USA), 3rd Prix Salverte.

*Joyeux Noel II (f. by *Happy New Year II). 3 wins at 3, $30,232.

DONS EMPTY POCKET (c. by Full Pocket). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $26,176, Prescott Downs Thoroughbred Futurity.

Inkblot (f. by Secretariat). See above.


=Identity Parade (c. by =Rustica (FR)). 4 wins, 2 to 3 in ENG and ITY, $94,958 (USA), 2nd Criterium Varesino, Premio Merano.

Fabulous Folly (f. by *Le Fabuleux). Unplaced in FR.

=Lepricorn (g. by =Le Nain Jaune (FR)). 6 wins, 3 to 5 in FR, $179,060 (USA), 2nd Prix Berteux [G3].

RACE RECORD for Doxology: At 2, 2015, one win in 1 start. Earned $19,200.